
Red Oaks Primary School 

          3rd February 2021 

          Newsletter 
 

Facebook 

Please find us and like ‘Red Oaks Primary School’ on Facebook.  By liking us, you will receive any posts 

we put up. 

 

Christmas Toy Appeal 

A huge thank you to all of you who donated to the Swindon Christmas Toy 

Appeal last year.  We were overwhelmed by the amount brought in.  In total the 

appeal achieved the following: 

• 5,823 toys were donated – at least triple the number from 2019. 

• £10,900 was donated through the giving page with which more presents were bought in specific age 

categories where less toys were donated. 

• 700 children from 265 families received presents. 

• Each child was given a complete gift sack and 3 stocking fillers. 

• 1 in 2 families also received a food hamper, prepared by Pattern Church and delivered by part of the 

appeal.  This was made possible thanks to donations from Tesco, Swindon Night Shelter and Swindon 

Food Collective. 

• Even after this there are still some toys left over to be able to support schools and local organisations 

during the lockdown. 

 

Car Park 

We remind children regularly that they MUST dismount from bikes and scooters at the main car 

park entrance.  The car park is very busy so we ask please do not cut across the disabled bay but 

use the path that goes around the outside and those that cross the main car park area.  We have 

also reminded the children of this as we do not want any accidents. 

 

Social distancing 

As a reminder whilst waiting outside school in the mornings and after school, please keep your 

children with you so that they cannot run around and mix with others.  Can parents also remain 

distanced and wear masks at all times?  Thank you. 

 

Thank you 

Thank you for all your lovely positive comments about the online learning we are providing; 

these are being passed onto teachers who really appreciate the kind messages. 

 

Last day of term 

A reminder that we break up for half term next Friday 12th February at 3.00pm.  If your child tests positive 

within 48hrs of last being in school, please inform us as soon as possible.  Emails will be regularly 

monitored during the break.  We will then endeavour to contact close contacts in the usual way. 

 

Children's Mental Health Week 

Children's Mental Health Week has been taking place this week, 1-7 February 2021. This 

year's theme is Express Yourself.  

The Royal Patron of the Charity has recorded a video message to mark the week – 

https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/news/the-duchess-of-cambridge-sends-

message-to-mark-children-s-mental-health-week/ 

 

There is a Virtual Assembly - https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/news/watch-our-children-s-

mental-health-week-assembly-with-bafta-kids-and-oak-national-academy/  with BAFTA and Oak National 

Academy is now available to view and share – featuring Jodie Whittaker, Oti Mabuse, Matthew Lewis and many 

https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/news/the-duchess-of-cambridge-sends-message-to-mark-children-s-mental-health-week/
https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/news/the-duchess-of-cambridge-sends-message-to-mark-children-s-mental-health-week/
https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/news/watch-our-children-s-mental-health-week-assembly-with-bafta-kids-and-oak-national-academy/
https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/news/watch-our-children-s-mental-health-week-assembly-with-bafta-kids-and-oak-national-academy/


more…  There are lots of free resources to complete at home - 

https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/parents-and-carers/  And don't forget to add yourself to 

the Children's Mental Health Week map to let us know how you are celebrating the week! 

‘Looking after our mental health is MAGIC’ details the 5 steps we can all take to improve 

our mental health and wellbeing, to feel more positive and get the best out of life. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x6bz_ekkrYA  

 

WeChat  

There has been a lot of coverage in the media about users leaving WhatsApp and using 

other platforms to send messages.  One of the alternatives is WeChat. WeChat is an 

all-in-one communications app for free text messaging, voice and video calls, photo 

sharing and games. Additionally, through “mini-programs” (apps integrated into the main 

WeChat platform), it becomes a one-stop shop by allowing users to do things like send 

payments, make purchases or book taxis, flights and hotels. Headquartered in 

Shenzhen, China, WeChat is one of the world’s most popular social media downloads, with around 980 million 

active users.   A guide to the app is attached to the newsletter. 

 

Red Oaks Virtual Concert 

There is still time to send in your video for the Red Oaks Virtual Concert – videos must be 

submitted to your class teacher via Dojo.  The deadline is February 10th.  We can’t wait to 

see the final production!  Thank you to Miss Griffiths for organising this once again. 

 

 

Exercise books 

When working at home, can children first fill their homework books.  If you need an additional book, please pop 

to the office, we will be happy to supply you with one. 

 
BIG PEDAL - 4 Weeks of Fun Activities with Outside In                                                                                              

Four weeks of fun and educational resources and activity ideas for families to use at home by Sustrans.  

Sustrans work to ensure that the benefits of walking and cycling are enjoyed by everyone. The benefits of 

walking, cycling, wheeling and healthy places aren’t experienced in the same way by everyone, so they want to 

make it more accessible.  Join here for weekly inspiration and resources for kids' activities, games and 

challenges that they can take part in at home 😊.  

 

Here is a sneak peek of Week 1... 

  

Be a Heart Detective - Today, we'll investigate what activity makes your heart beat the fastest. 

What you'll need 

• A timer 

• A piece of paper 

• Sign up, join in and have fun! 

https://www.sustrans.org.uk/campaigns/outside-

in/?utm_source=Sustrans&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=12121135_Copy%20of%20Jan%20relaunch%2

0Outside%20In_for%20schools&utm_content=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sustrans.org.uk%2Fcampaigns%2Fout

side-in%2F&dm_i=6EB,77SQ7,MMTC75,T8T32,1 

https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/parents-and-carers/
https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/who-supported-childrens-mental-health-week/add-yourself-to-our-children-mental-health-week-map/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x6bz_ekkrYA
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/campaigns/outside-in/?utm_source=Sustrans&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=12121135_Copy%20of%20Jan%20relaunch%20Outside%20In_for%20schools&utm_content=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sustrans.org.uk%2Fcampaigns%2Foutside-in%2F&dm_i=6EB,77SQ7,MMTC75,T8T32,1
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/campaigns/outside-in/?utm_source=Sustrans&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=12121135_Copy%20of%20Jan%20relaunch%20Outside%20In_for%20schools&utm_content=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sustrans.org.uk%2Fcampaigns%2Foutside-in%2F&dm_i=6EB,77SQ7,MMTC75,T8T32,1
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/campaigns/outside-in/?utm_source=Sustrans&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=12121135_Copy%20of%20Jan%20relaunch%20Outside%20In_for%20schools&utm_content=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sustrans.org.uk%2Fcampaigns%2Foutside-in%2F&dm_i=6EB,77SQ7,MMTC75,T8T32,1
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/campaigns/outside-in/?utm_source=Sustrans&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=12121135_Copy%20of%20Jan%20relaunch%20Outside%20In_for%20schools&utm_content=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sustrans.org.uk%2Fcampaigns%2Foutside-in%2F&dm_i=6EB,77SQ7,MMTC75,T8T32,1
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January 2021 

 

On behalf of the WDA, I prepare monthly newsletters which during 2020 included 

information to assist dyslexics with home learning and working from home.  I thought 

I would now put these resources together in this special newsletter edition along 

with new additional information.  I hope it proves helpful.  Please feel free to share.   

 

News items and offers are continually being made available and will be included in 

future monthly newsletters.  Meanwhile I will endeavour to share the details on our 

Facebook page:  Dyslexia Support Group - Chippenham 

 

Wishing everyone well for 2021.  

 

Caroline Fowke 

WDA Secretary and Helpliner 

caroline.fowke@btinternet.com 

Home:  01249 655489 

WDA information in flyer. 

 
 

 
 
View Website 
 

Support over full remote teaching 
 
Our founder Arran Smith works with Microsoft as the UK's Dyslexia and SEND Consultant, 
supporting schools, colleges, and universities in all areas of accessibility, disability and SEND, 
in relation to using Microsoft 365. 
 
If you need any support or want to ask anything to Arran regarding remote learning, or just need 
that support why not book a FREE 30-minute call with Arran, to discuss how you can support 
more students throughout remote learning using Microsoft 365. 
 

Book Here 
 

 
 

 

RESOURCES TO ASSIST 

WITH HOME LEARNING AND WORKING 

https://www.facebook.com/DSGchip/
http://www.wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/1/10/WDA_flyer_-_Oct_2019.pdf
https://t.apemail.net/c/nqkq6vsuaecvidqcdidfibqedibqavkwdihvivsrdibq6bqhaadqebctkmhacfi3aqbacbaeb4nqmaagaaca4bapdmcqmaifaucagaafdmdrwflzoykrwfibkqdamd2scvva-nqdbwfkcivnrkgyvpf3bkgyga4ba6bi3b4ca6gydaidqobyfdmcaabaeauabwbacaecaidy3aqha6aigamhrwfipkzkacbkubybbubsuaycbuayakvlbud2ukziruaypaydqabycarjvgdqbcunqkbqbaucqiayaaunrk7kwlelq6q27c4cqobigc5qfevk6lflekraxcunrkyk6kjaboycskvcf4q2scunqmaagaaca4bapdmkv6q2di5ca2gayibaeagkekjmvgucflbbeogkulamuexaycunugrkckinqkaqadmkxs5qvdnmuew23dnmuew23dmkqcvagayhveflk
https://t.apemail.net/c/nqkq6vsuaecvidqcdidfibqedibqavkwdihvivsrdibq6bqhaadqebctkmhacfi3aqbacbaeb4nqmaagaaca4biodmcqmaifaucagaafdmdrwflzoykrwfibkqdamd2scvva-nqdbwfkcivnrkgyvpf3bkgyga4ba6bi3b4ca6gydaidqobyfdmcaabaeauabwbacaecaidy3aqha6aigamhrwfipkzkacbkubybbubsuaycbuayakvlbud2ukziruaypaydqabycarjvgdqbcunqkbqbaucqiayaaunrk7kwlelq6q27c4cqobigc5qfevk6lflekraxcunrk5kylbobo72sivjbkgygaadaabaoauhbwfk7inbuodiydblfyvqzljcbqvkylbofmrkfkzmvgtselnje6xswcunugrkckinqkaqadmkxs5qvdnmuew23dnmuew23dmkqcvagayhveflk
https://t.apemail.net/c/nqkqkbioajkqmdyedihqkvahdibvidyfdjla4vqhdihfkvqeayavkdsvaqcvgfi3ayhq6bagainqmbigauaqaaahdmcqmaifaucagaafdmdrwflzoykrwfibkqdamd2scvva-nqdbwfkcivnrkgyvpf3bkgyga4ba6bi3b4ca6gyfaqdqeaqhdmda4bagauhrwbqpb4camaq3auaakaybambrwfifauhaevigb4cbudyfkqdrua2ub4cruvqokydrudsvkycamakvbzkqibktcunqkbqbaucqiayaaunrkycskvpfsvsfiqlqmbkdl4lx2qszkikrwfl3lbifqfi3aycqmbibaaaaogyvl5bugr2ebumbqqcaiamuiuszkniekwcci4mviwazijobqfi3incueuq3aubaagyvpf3bkgyvafkambqpkikwu
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Juggling home and work life with kids! 

 
 

Prof Amanda Kirby                                                               8 January 2021 

 

 

CEO of Do-IT Solutions., Campaigner for Neurodiversity,  

Medic, Knowledge Translator, researcher, D and I judge,  

LinkedinTopVoice for 2020   

 

A former lecturer and expert in the field of neurodiversity, her own experience with her 

neurodiverse family has given her a unique understanding, insight and passion to raise 

awareness and champion best practice when supporting dyslexic learners. 

 

 

This is an extraordinary time for everyone and there are very few 

people who are not feeling anxious at some time. For parents with 

children of all ages and especially those who have children with 

additional learning challenges, it has also meant having to 

balance their children’s needs and wellbeing alongside their own 

when we thought it was all going to get better! 

 

In addition, juggling home working with trying to support children’s learning means there is 

a fine line between coping and not coping at all and feeling overwhelmed. 

 

Anxiety can come along in waves when you are least expecting it, and at these times it 

can feel like we have lost control. Every child will also be trying to cope with a changing 

reality with no timelines or certainty on the horizon. They may be trying to make sense of 

what is happening in their own way depending on their age. Some will be able to verbalize 

this, while some may become angry, irritable, or withdrawn. They will certainly be picking 

up on your concerns and the way you act and behave with them. 

 

This article explains some reasons for our feelings and also provides some practical tips and 

strategies and activities that you and your family can use to help. 

 

Why do we feel anxious? 

 

This may be for example: 

• Changes in the person’s routines 

• Lack of control over choices 

• Fear about our wellbeing of others 

• Uncertainty about the future (and the present!) 

 

At the moment, we have all of these things going on and hence this makes us all feel more 

anxious because we can’t be in control. 

 

So what can we do? 

 

One way of thinking about this is seeing ourselves as a ‘bucket’. Each one of us has so 

much capacity. Varying elements in our lives fill up our buckets and they can fill at different 

rates. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/profamandakirby/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/profamandakirby/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/profamandakirby/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/profamandakirby/
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If our bucket becomes too full and overflows, we then feel 

overwhelmed. In normal circumstances, we would find ways of coping 

by reducing the level in the bucket. This could be achieved, for 

example, by taking exercise, meeting friends, or talking to others.  

 

At the present time, there is a lot flowing in but less choice of how we 

empty the bucket! By understanding your own anxieties, you can help 

your children as well as yourself. 

 

What helps if you feel anxious? 

 

F = Focus on what’s in your control 

·     You can’t control everything, but you can control what is going on in your home and 

with your children. 

 

A = Acknowledge your thoughts and feelings. 

·     Allow yourself to recognise when you feel anxious. 

 

C = Come back into your body 

·     Stand up or press feet to the floor; or place your hands on a chair. 

·     Shrug your shoulders. 

·     Take some slow and deep breaths. 

 

E = Engage in what you’re doing 

 

Start by being kind to yourself. 

 

For most of us, we are trying to work and be at home all at the same time in really strange 

circumstances. 

 

Start by mapping out the day. Be realistic in what 

you can achieve and start by being kind to 

yourself.  You may need to plan your work and 

your children’s time. 

 

Unless you are a teacher – you are not a teacher! 

This may be more challenging if your child has 

additional learning needs and finds it harder to 

focus on some tasks. If you think about it how 

much time your child actually spends with their 

teacher each day? 

 

Your day-to-day contact provides so many opportunities for learning that don’t have to be 

scheduled by the minute. An average school day is 360 minutes and with about 30 children 

in each class, that means that 12 minutes per child is the total of time given if it was one-to-

one. By being more relaxed with your children, and your children sensing this, they will also 

be less anxious too. 

 

While it is important to structure the day, try not to over-organize it minute by minute. If you 

don’t achieve everything you will just feel you have failed. Let your children put the plan 

together. Build-in achievable rewards. These can be a mix of small ones (more easily 

achievable) and bigger ones that can be gained. 
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Tops tips: 

 

Create a broad structure to the day such as ensuring there are regular mealtimes. An 

expected time to get up and get dressed for example. 

 

Let your children help with chores every day (this also provides structure) and provide them 

with a menu of activities, so they can decide how many rewards they get when they 

engage in this. 

 

Avoid talking about Covid-19 and watching the news and checking on your phone in front 

of your children all the time. Don’t start catastrophizing as this can easily spiral your feelings 

out of control. Focus on what you can control. 

 

Create times and ways to discuss worries with your children. Sometimes it can be easier 

talking about worries when you are not directly doing so 

 

Play a game of cards, do some colouring or painting, do a jigsaw together, or prepare a 

meal. It can be easier for your children to talk at these times when they can see you are 

more relaxed as well. You can have a more ‘normal’ conversation. 

 

Have a worry box where worries can be posted. They can be taken away each day (and 

you can see what is concerning your child. 

 

Build an ‘anger volcano’ - You could build this with Lego blocks, papier-mâché or Playdoh 

or draw a volcano (good for planning, turn-taking, creativity, and fine motor skills). You 

could also find out everything about volcanoes- how they look, where are the biggest ones 

around the world (geography, history).  

 

Discuss with your child how a volcano rumbles and then erupts and how this can relate to 

feelings we have when we get angry or feel out of control. Talk to your child about how 

they feel when they want to ‘erupt’ and what can be done to stop that from happening.  

 

Set time each day to do fun stuff together. 

 

Write a family song or use kitchen instruments to create music together. 

Make a family history- your child could interview your family members on the phone or on 

the internet. 

 

Cook together and do activities in the kitchen – your children can learn about food from 

other countries; maths concepts ( fractions, weights, calculating amounts); fine motor tasks 

such as cutting up and even undertaking Science experiments 

 

Watch live webcam from the zoos around the world or virtual museum tours. 

 

Learn a new skill together – playing cards, learning another language, painting or drawing. 

 

Read or listen to a book together- a few pages every day 

e.g. https://stories.audible.com/start-listen 

 

Create a regular time for exercise – it will help with sleep and mood too  

e.g. do some yoga together or do a daily activity class like Joe Wicks daily class. 

 

https://www.kidspot.com.au/things-to-do/kids-games/indoor-play/snap-12-classic-card-games-to-teach-the-kids/news-story/1d153893aee53908749c1377c588928c
https://www.jamesdysonfoundation.co.uk/resources/challenge-cards.html?gclid=CjwKCAjw3-bzBRBhEiwAgnnLCkxiaADpmFPHjg-vGJRCpo-SgB-KHJFP-byDMKKzH8LSM8hrZKFCYBoCc3UQAvD_BwE
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
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Read more from Professor Amanda Kirby here: 109 articles 
See also:  Neurodiversity free resources and links to useful information 

(doitprofiler.com) 
 

 
 

Support available on the BDA website: 
 

How can I support my child? 

 

Spelling            Handwriting             Homework             Reading 
 

Soundcheck booklet This was produced for the Department for Education funded BDA 

project 'Sound Check'. The aim of the booklet is to help parents and carers support their 

child with reading, spelling and handwriting. 

 

 

Empowered Parents 
A guide on how to work collaboratively with  

schools as well as practical advice on  

supporting a child with dyslexia at home.  

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Understanding and supporting neurodiversity: 

Support strategies for parents and carers  
The strategies presented in this booklet provide a 

starting point for helping to support children and 

young people with a range of learning differences.    
 

 
 

FREE WEBINAR RECORDINGS 
 

During 2020 the BDA provided a number of free webinars 

and the recordings are available at: 

Webinars - Free and Paid - Shop - British Dyslexia Association (bdadyslexia.org.uk) 

 

. . . or by clicking on the following links: 

 
 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/profamandakirby/detail/recent-activity/posts/?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_pulse_read%3BfsAx2FlNQKmBk7gCrFi4mg%3D%3D&licu=urn%3Ali%3Acontrol%3Ad_flagship3_pulse_read-read_activity
https://doitprofiler.com/resource-hub/
https://doitprofiler.com/resource-hub/
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/advice/children/how-can-i-support-my-child
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/advice/children/how-can-i-support-my-child/spelling
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/advice/children/how-can-i-support-my-child/handwriting
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/advice/children/how-can-i-support-my-child/homework
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/advice/children/how-can-i-support-my-child/reading
https://cdn.bdadyslexia.org.uk/documents/Advice/Help-Child/Parents_BookletLandscapev2_2.pdf?mtime=20190408164927
https://cdn.bdadyslexia.org.uk/images/Empowered-Parents_191209_003157.pdf?mtime=20191209003157
https://cdn.bdadyslexia.org.uk/documents/Advice/Support_strategies_for_all_parents_and_carers_250118.pdf?mtime=20190405123550&focal=none
https://cdn.bdadyslexia.org.uk/documents/Advice/Support_strategies_for_all_parents_and_carers_250118.pdf?mtime=20190405123550&focal=none
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars
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Move Beyond Words with AJ and Curtis: Free webinar for young people 

 

 

Assistive Technology and the Dyslexic Learner 

 

 

Study skills at home for older students with dyslexia 

 

 

Multi-sensory Toolkit Ideas on a Shoestring 

https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/move-beyond-words-with-aj-and-curtis-free-webinar-for-young-people
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/move-beyond-words-with-aj-and-curtis-free-webinar-for-young-people
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/move-beyond-words-with-aj-and-curtis-free-webinar-for-young-people
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/move-beyond-words-with-aj-and-curtis-free-webinar-for-young-people
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/assistive-technology-and-the-dyslexic-learner
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/assistive-technology-and-the-dyslexic-learner
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/assistive-technology-and-the-dyslexic-learner
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/assistive-technology-and-the-dyslexic-learner
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/test
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/test
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/test
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/test
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/multi-sensory-toolkit-ideas-on-a-shoestring
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/multi-sensory-toolkit-ideas-on-a-shoestring
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/multi-sensory-toolkit-ideas-on-a-shoestring
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/move-beyond-words-with-aj-and-curtis-free-webinar-for-young-people
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/assistive-technology-and-the-dyslexic-learner
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/test
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/multi-sensory-toolkit-ideas-on-a-shoestring
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Managing you and your child’s wellbeing– being realistic and human (and not 

super-human!) 

  

 

How to prepare your child for success in life 

 

 

Q&A ambassador panel webinar – Succeeding with dyslexia for parents and 

children 

 

 

Webinar for parents - How to support your dyslexic child during school closures   

https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/managing-you-and-your-childs-wellbeing-being-realistic-and-human-and-not-super-human-1
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/managing-you-and-your-childs-wellbeing-being-realistic-and-human-and-not-super-human-1
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/managing-you-and-your-childs-wellbeing-being-realistic-and-human-and-not-super-human-1
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/managing-you-and-your-childs-wellbeing-being-realistic-and-human-and-not-super-human-1
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/how-to-prepare-your-child-for-success-in-life
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/how-to-prepare-your-child-for-success-in-life
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/how-to-prepare-your-child-for-success-in-life
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/how-to-prepare-your-child-for-success-in-life
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/q-a-ambassador-panel-webinar-succeeding-with-dyslexia-for-parents-and-children
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/q-a-ambassador-panel-webinar-succeeding-with-dyslexia-for-parents-and-children
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/q-a-ambassador-panel-webinar-succeeding-with-dyslexia-for-parents-and-children
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/q-a-ambassador-panel-webinar-succeeding-with-dyslexia-for-parents-and-children
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/webinar-for-parents-how-to-support-your-dyslexic-child-during-school-closures
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/webinar-for-parents-how-to-support-your-dyslexic-child-during-school-closures
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/webinar-for-parents-how-to-support-your-dyslexic-child-during-school-closures
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/managing-you-and-your-childs-wellbeing-being-realistic-and-human-and-not-super-human-1
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/how-to-prepare-your-child-for-success-in-life
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/q-a-ambassador-panel-webinar-succeeding-with-dyslexia-for-parents-and-children
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/shop/webinars/webinar-for-parents-how-to-support-your-dyslexic-child-during-school-closures
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Dyslexia and Virtual Teaching 
and Learning 
 
Delivery of Teaching  
 
•  Ensure learning materials meet the BDA’s Style Guide.  Whenever possible record the  

session too: https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/news/bda-updates-the-dyslexia-friendly-
style-guide 

  
•  Reasonable adjustments and the usual study support must be in place while students 

are working from home. The first step is to ask the learner what additional support 
they think will help.  

 
•  Wherever possible send slides and notes ahead of sessions, this gives learners a chance 

to prepare for learning!  
 
•  Structure sessions with learning aims at the beginning, setting the scene for the virtual 

session, and then summarise at the end, this puts learning into context.  
 
•  Please try to use as many different information sources and learning strategies as 

possible: videos, links to texts, quizzes, mini presentations, think creatively and make 
learning as engaging as you can!  

 
•  Ensure Virtual Teaching is as multisensory as possible, with at least something to look 

at, for example slides and a chance to listen to key information, with the opportunity 
to ask questions and discuss.  

  
•  During a virtual session, do not overload the chat box with information, if there is a 

lively discussion in the chat box, the trainer should endeavour to read out relevant 
comments and link those ideas to the session also.  

 
•  If a student’s usual specialist software is temporality unavailable, they may find a free 

temporary download for their software via the software company’s website. This link 
has a free temporary download of Read and Write Gold so students can try it out: 
www.texthelp.com/en-gb/products/read-write/read-write-for-work/  This YouTube 
video has a good demonstration: www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxUwQMm_Lmw 

  
•  Microsoft has dictation and screen-reading features built-in (as do smartphones) 

assigning a trusted tutor/mentor for support with activating and using these tools is a 
quick way of providing help to employees with dyslexia.  

 
•  This video demonstrates ways of adjusting the built-in screen tinting features without 

the need for specialist software: www.youtube.com/watch?v=hINILnaBWOg&t=2s 
  
•  Whilst studying remotely, has the Tutor ensured that there are clear channels of 

communication if a student is struggling to cope and remain focused? 
  
•  Why not consider delivering some mini-bitesize sessions on Study-skills? Encourage 

virtual study groups too, these can be informal get togethers to back up learning. 
  

https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/news/bda-updates-the-dyslexia-friendly-style-guide
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/news/bda-updates-the-dyslexia-friendly-style-guide
http://www.texthelp.com/en-gb/products/read-write/read-write-for-work/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxUwQMm_Lmw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hINILnaBWOg&t=2s
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•  Screen-share enables the teacher’s documents to be viewed by learners. The built-in 
whiteboard enables the teacher to write 'live' for the learners (good for spelling 
activities).  

 
•  Google Docs / Google Jam Board / Bit Paper enables the teacher and learner to type 

together or edit a document simultaneously.  
 
•  ActiveInspire enables learners to type directly into the teacher's ‘PowerPoint-style’ 

materials.  
 
•  A 'document camera' enables the teacher to share whatever they have in front of them 

for example, wooden letters, play dough, or drawing / writing on a document. 
TurboScanner is useful for photographing documents to share with groups.  

 
•  Quizlet is useful for Flashcard work such as for vocabulary work, spelling strategies 

and maths. 
 

Staying Organised for a Virtual Learning  
 
•  Electronic calendars with reminders can have deadlines logged in (wall planners and 

paper timetables can also be used for visual methods of seeing the ‘timeline’).  
 
•  Where possible, have a designated study-zone at home, keep text books and learning 

resources stored in one area, so you have all you need to learning in one place.  
 
•  Ensure that breaks are taken away from the study-zone; this will help to maintain 

perspective, to reduce stress and to ensure there is a chance to decompress.  
 
•  Need help and advice? Reach out to us here at the British Dyslexia Association: 

helpline@bdadyslexia.org.uk 
 

 

To help support dyslexic adults working from home, 

the BDA has produced this guide: 

'Dyslexia and Working from Home' 
 

There is also a: ‘Guide to Studying from Home’ 

and the Dyslexia Friendly Style Guide 2018  
 

 

 

Need to print off different types of paper 

like graph paper? 

Check out this website for free resources:  

https://www.printablepaper.net/ 

 

mailto:helpline@bdadyslexia.org.uk
https://cdn.bdadyslexia.org.uk/images/Dyslexia-and-Working-from-Home.pdf?mtime=20200720150809&focal=none
https://cdn.bdadyslexia.org.uk/documents/Dyslexia-and-Studying-from-Home.pdf?mtime=20200720164936&focal=none
https://d23aipgwensgtz.cloudfront.net/images/News/Legacy/Dyslexia_Style_Guide_2018-final.pdf
https://www.printablepaper.net/
https://www.printablepaper.net/
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The following notes were part of the presentation material provided by the BDA  

at our WDA/BDA Roadshow event last March.  The notes might be particularly helpful  

for parents at this time when so many children are studying at home. 

 

Supporting Literacy: 
 

Reading:   

 

This is about picking up ideas from the printed page, not just decoding words! 

(Important concept). 

 

○ Look at anything with lovely pictures and discuss ideas it stimulates e.g. 

coffee table books, National Geographic or travel brochures or things that 

are of interest such as hobby-based magazines. 

○ Read school readers for no more than 10 minutes per day – stress rule “little 

and often”. 

○ Read humorous books together e.g. cartoons are useful with older children. 

○ Continue to read to your child for as long as they will let you, but don’t stress if 

they don’t like it.  Some memory issues can make it difficult to follow the 

thread of a story so use non-fiction instead which has a purpose. 

○ Read their set books so you can talk to them about them.  Encourage the use 

of audio books so they can get the feel for literature and develop 

vocabulary. 

○ Using recipe books and then cooking the recipe is a great activity. 

○ Ask the teacher for reading material that will be used the next day and let 

the child read it at home in a relaxed way. 

○ Use paired reading. 

○ Explore the use of reading rulers from Cross Education. 

 

Spelling: 

 

Things parents can do include: 

 

○ Playing I Spy, Scrabble, pairs (using word pairs you can create on bits of 

card), word hunt books, road sign games, etc. 
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○ Use a multi-sensory approach to help child learn homework spellings, make 

up rhythms or rhymes. 

○ Use word association and colour and put words to be learned in places 

where the child will naturally see them. 

 

Writing: 

 

○ Keep writing practice short and sweet - e.g. find fun things to do like writing 

shopping lists, menus, make birthday cards, etc. 

○ Teach child to write with continuous cursive (joined up) writing on lined paper 

and a standard HB pencil. 

○ If you can afford it, get a computer and encourage your child to use it.  If you 

can, as they get older arrange for them to learn to touch type – software 

available.   

○ Wordshark and Numbershark are particularly useful for working with children 

at home on the computer. 

○ Gamz produce card games which reinforce spelling and reading 

○ Various apps are available for games such as 100 Pics. 

 

 
 

 

 

Five ways to support your child with dyslexia at home 
by Karen Mace - Head of Assessment, Education and Training, British Dyslexia Association 

 
As a parent or carer of a young person with dyslexia, you are wearing many hats. In addition to  
all the work you were doing to support them emotionally and academically, you are now playing the 
role of teacher and dyslexia specialist. 
 
In 2019, a survey for the All-Party Parliamentary Group for Dyslexia and other SpLDs found that 95 
percent of parents and carers felt they lacked the skills and knowledge to support their dyslexic 
child. So, if you’re struggling with your new roles, the most important thing to remember is, don’t 
worry, you’re not alone and it’s perfectly normal to find supporting a dyslexic child’s learning difficult. 
 
There are some simple ways you can make home schooling more effective and enjoyable for you 
and your dyslexic child. Here are our top five. 
 
1. Get a routine 
 
For most people, routine is important but for learners with dyslexia and other neurodiverse 
conditions, it is even more critical. 
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A good starting point is the creation of a visual timetable for each day, which will create structure 
and enable your child to have a clear vision of the day ahead. This ideally would include the use of 
relevant pictures and colour and these would be used consistently so the child identifies with them. 
 
Once a timetable has been prepared, it’s time to think about where the learning will physically take 
place. For some learning, you may need a table, but an outdoor space or floor space may also be 
useful for certain situations – the location of these should be outlined in the timetable. 
 
2. Decide what to teach 
 
The next step is to spend some time getting to know what learning level your child is at. The work 
should challenge them but not be inaccessible to them. 
 
Bear in mind that every child is different and even more so for a learner with dyslexia who is likely to 
be at different stages in different topics. Also, remember their ability may be reflected in spoken 
rather than written work. 
 
When deciding on what to learn, your child’s interests and strengths should be a large factor. Yes, 
there are things your child will have to learn, regardless of whether they enjoy it or struggle with it, 
but don’t fixate on these. Give opportunities to learn about topics that your child enjoys and can do 
well, as this will help them stay motivated. Also include non-curricular activities and life skills such 
as cooking, sewing and gardening. 
 
3. Teach using a ‘multisensory’ approach 
 
Multisensory simply means using more than one of a child’s senses at a time. Because of the way 
the dyslexic brain works, learning this way is far more effective. 
 
For example, if your child just reads a book they are using one sense, sight. But if they read along 
with an audiobook, they are using two senses, sight and hearing. This would be multisensory 
learning and would mean your dyslexic child absorbs and retains the information in the book far 
better. 
 
An activity should include at least two senses –seeing something (visual), hearing something 
related to what is seen (auditory), some form of related movement of muscles, for example speaking 
or writing (kinaesthetic), and touching or feeling something (tactile). 
 
Here is an example of how you might apply multisensory learning if your child needed to so some 
alphabet work: 
 
○ Lay out an alphabet arc by putting the letters of the alphabet into an arc shape. 
○ Sing the alphabet song while touching each of the letters in turn. 
○ Discover the letter being introduced by taking items out of a bag that begin with the same 

letter. 
○ The learner feels the objects, names them and pulls them out to check if they are right. 
○ Identify the target sound and letter name. 
○ Demonstrate how to form the letters on a whiteboard. 
○ The learner explores forming the letter in sand, shaving foam, wiki sticks or similar. 
 
Multisensory learning is useful for children of any age. For an older child, multisensory teaching can 
be as simple as, instead of getting them to read a book about Ancient Egypt, do a virtual tour of the 
British Museum and discuss the topic with them as you take a virtual walk through their Ancient 
Egypt galleries. At the moment, lots of galleries and museums are offering free virtual tours on their 
websites. There is lots of information out there on multisensory teaching. 
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4. Embrace technology 
 
Nowadays, there are so many free features embedded in our computers, tablets and smartphones 
that can make a huge difference to young people with dyslexia. 
 

In particular the ones to look out for are text to speech features, which read out written words on the 
device; speech to text, which allows your child to dictate their work to a device; and advance 
spelling and grammar checkers. All the big technology companies have these features now and you 
will find lots of information out there about how to use them to support dyslexic learning. 
 

Learning to touch type is one of the big skills that we find helps young people with dyslexia in 
education and on into the workplace. Lockdown is the perfect time for your child to start one of the 
great touch-typing programmes out there. There are many free options available including 
the BBC’s Dance Mat Typing. Young people with dyslexia, whilst they might not necessarily enjoy 
reading books, often take to listening to audiobooks and find a love of literature that way. With many 
audiobook companies offering free children’s books during the school closures, now is a good 
opportunity to try audiobooks with your child. This would be a fabulous activity to do as a break from 
other learning or at the end of the day. 
 
5. Don’t overload your child 
 
If you have been having to do a full school day at home, you will have realised that it is not a good 
idea. Learning one on one or small groups is much more intense than a normal school day. This is 
exacerbated for a dyslexic learner, because of way the dyslexic brain works, they tire faster. 
 

It’s much better to get a smaller amount of quality teaching time in each day, than fight to hit a six-
or-seven-hour day because you feel you should match the school day. 
 

Don’t ignore that the COVID-19 lockdown is a psychological challenge for all of us. Learning at this 
time will inevitably be different and it is likely that at times you will need to prioritise mental health 
over keeping up with schoolwork. That is absolutely the right thing to do. 
 

Karen Mace is Head of Assessment, Education and Training at the British Dyslexia Association. 
She has 25 years teaching experience in primary schools – both in the UK and abroad – including 
four years as a deputy headteacher and seven years as a SENCO. 
 

If you’re looking for more on dyslexia and how to support your child, the British Dyslexia Association 
website is full of practical information and includes the latest information on the support available for 
parents during the school closures. 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6mts4j 

See also:   More from our SEND collection      Parents' Toolkit 

  

 

The June edition of the BDA Contact Magazine  

included the following articles: 
 

“Multi-sensory teaching at home” - pages 15-19 
 

“Managing you and your children’s anxiety” - pages 36-38 

 

You can read the full edition of contact  

or access the mobile-friendly version. 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6mts4j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zh9v382
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/znsmxyc
https://cdn.bdadyslexia.org.uk/images/BDA-Contact-June-2020V3_interactive.pdf?mtime=20200610133235&focal=none
https://cdn.bdadyslexia.org.uk/images/Contact-digitalpack_2020_interactivev3.pdf?mtime=20200610133303&focal=none
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  Lockdown 3.0 
 Remote learning again! 
 
 John Hicks 

 
It is not a surprise that Boris Johnson announced a national lockdown to contain the spread of the 
new variant of the Corona Virus. This means millions of children and young people are having to 
do remote learning with exams cancelled for later in the year. For some this will be extremely 
difficult and with dyslexia in the mix, may find that remote learning will be unengaging and socially 
isolating for the next month or so. 
 

So I want to share as much information and inspiration that you can use as you support your 
dyslexic learner. I am inviting any specialist teachers, dyslexia tutors, assessors or any other 
professionals who have specialisms with dyslexia to get in touch with me and write a guest article 
that shares tips that can be used by parents, teachers and other supporters of dyslexic learners, 
that will make a difference to our dyslexic remote learners. 

• If you are a parent who has a strategy for engaging your child with remote learning then I 
want to hear from you! 

• If you are a SENCO / specialist / assessor who has some tips for parents then I want to 
hear from you. 

 

Don’t worry if you don’t feel confident about writing an article.  
Just email me the details of what you want to communicate, and I will get the article written:  

john@studyingwithdyslexiablog.co.uk 
 

Here are the latest articles written this week: 
 

How to support the emotional development of our dyslexic learners. 
 

How to help your dyslexic child improve remote learning during "UK Lockdown". 
 

Understanding the interaction between DCD (Dyspraxia) and Dyslexia: Should schools 
teach PE differently? 
 

See also: 
 

Reviewing Resources: Current Understanding, Support Systems, and Technology-led 
Interventions for Specific Learning Difficulties. 
 

A simple strategy for dyslexic students to use to increase attainment. 
 

How to inspire a love of reading despite dyslexia. 
 

Three tips for dyslexic learners for effective learning from home. 
 

John Hicks:  john@studyingwithdyslexiablog.co.uk 
 

John Hicks is a parenting coach who works with families to build confidence and self-esteem 
as well as help parents find the resources they need to support their children through 
education. ‘Parenting Dyslexia’ - support for families experiencing dyslexia whether it is a child 
or parent: 

Facebook:    Parenting Dyslexia With John Hicks 

Linkedin:      John Hicks - Parenting and Studying With Dyslexia consultant ... 
 

  

mailto:john@studyingwithdyslexiablog.co.uk
https://studyingwithdyslexiablog.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=09cff3d7aa7c688a5ad7c2c20&id=f10016234d&e=49cf69ff91
https://studyingwithdyslexiablog.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=09cff3d7aa7c688a5ad7c2c20&id=01707da038&e=49cf69ff91
https://studyingwithdyslexiablog.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=09cff3d7aa7c688a5ad7c2c20&id=62099456e0&e=49cf69ff91
https://studyingwithdyslexiablog.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=09cff3d7aa7c688a5ad7c2c20&id=62099456e0&e=49cf69ff91
https://studyingwithdyslexiablog.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=09cff3d7aa7c688a5ad7c2c20&id=eac4554771&e=49cf69ff91
https://studyingwithdyslexiablog.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=09cff3d7aa7c688a5ad7c2c20&id=eac4554771&e=49cf69ff91
https://studyingwithdyslexiablog.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=09cff3d7aa7c688a5ad7c2c20&id=7306dbebc2&e=49cf69ff91
https://studyingwithdyslexiablog.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=09cff3d7aa7c688a5ad7c2c20&id=44de1f1d73&e=49cf69ff91
mailto:john@studyingwithdyslexiablog.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/groups/parentingdyslexia/
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwias7Wa-I7uAhUCuRoKHbIhDeAQFjAHegQICRAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Fuk.linkedin.com%2Fin%2Fdyslexiablogger&usg=AOvVaw0qzsNbF0HF7onJQjM8nF9x
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiEnYv0g7fgAhVNA2MBHRuBAjkQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://voicepower.co.uk/dragon-decoding-dyslexia/john-hicks-3/&psig=AOvVaw1PHlFq6qO5ZakyMk1rgAVT&ust=1550089587362834
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Darren Clark  shared this post on LinkedIn 
 
Dyslexia Influencer / Award Winning Entrepreneur / Changing perceptions for Dyslexia globally 

through speaking, and training/ Making Organisations and schools fully SpLD Inclusive and 

trailblazing awareness. 

 

Offer for student support! 🧑 🎓  
 

View video message at:  https://youtu.be/ZFFsMwaLTXU  
 

Parents/Teachers you are all doing such an incredible job during yet more uncertain 

times and home/online schooling. So I would like to do my bit and offer my assistance 

where you may need it for FREE!  
 

I have spoken to over 80,000 students in order to help inspire, support and motivate them 

through difficult transitions and periods and I would love to support you all during this 

time. So, whether it’s as part of your online learning or some one-to-one support, for all 

students or students with SpLDs then contact me and we can discuss how best I can 

help.  
 

Good luck everyone, you’re all amazing! 🙏  
 

Please comment, PM me or contact darren@globaldyslexiagroup.com #education 

#backtoschool #dyslexiaawareness #schools 

 
 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/comm/in/darrenclarkglobaldyslexia?midToken=AQGvwxRKQ3LmOA&midSig=0Y4ydk8aEusVA1&trk=eml-email_notification_digest_01-settings-16-prof_photo&trkEmail=eml-email_notification_digest_01-settings-16-prof_photo-null-3gknvy%7Ekjmtc1gu%7Eko-null-neptune%2Fprofile%7Evanity%2Eview&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Aemail_email_notification_digest_01%3BzK3Yf11hQpOg69i7a3tpOQ%3D%3D
https://youtu.be/ZFFsMwaLTXU
mailto:darren@globaldyslexiagroup.com
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SSENS Team Support and Information Resource Pack and Newsletters  
 

Knowing that this is a very challenging time for parents generally but perhaps even more 

so for parents of children with additional needs, the Specialist Special Educational Needs 

Service (SSENS) Team have put together a resource pack which can be accessed by this 

link - Learning Resources and Activities – which includes the links below: 

 

                                                        Choosing a Reading Book 

Helping Concentration Top Tips 

Home Learning Info from SSENS 

Paired Reading Page 112 and 113 

Spelling Support Strategies from Drivers Youth Trust (DYT) 

Web suggestions for schools and parents 

Working with an AS child during the CV crisis 

Reading for Pleasure 

SSENS Newsletter July 2020 - Visuals and multi-sensory special 

Emotions fan 

Widgit daily routine 

SSENS Newsletter June 2020 – Maths Special 

Telling the time – using analogue clocks 

Let’s Practise Telling the Time (Key Stage 1) 

Let’s Practise Telling the Time (Key Stage 2) 

SSENS Newsletter May 2020 

SSENS Newsletter April 2020 

Top Tip: Paired Reading 
 

Also . . . Click here to view “Supporting Dyslexia and Literacy Difficulties in Wiltshire”. 
 

 

Home Learning Dyslexic Resources 

Barrington Stoke has published a free digital pack 

of advice, information and resources to support 

dyslexic children learning from home. 

It contains a variety of tips on reading and home 

schooling during lockdown, access to activities  

and resources for all ages.  

There are also links to a range of organisations  

that can offer further support.  

 

Dyslexic Resources 

 
 

https://ymlps1.com/4b581msuuhacaewsbmadauysaiawse/click.php
http://wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/c/c1/Choosing_a_Reading_Book.pdf
http://wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/7/79/Helping_Concentration_Top_Tips.pdf
http://wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/0/01/Home_Learning_Info_from_SSENS_20.03.27.pdf
http://wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/3/38/Paired_Reading_Page_112_and_113.pdf
http://wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/0/0a/Spelling-Support-Strategies_from_DYT.pdf
http://wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/9/98/Web_suggestions_for_schools_and_parents.pdf
http://wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/2/2c/Working_with_an_AS_child_during_the_CV_crisis.pdf
http://wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/8/81/Reading_for_Pleasure_July_2020.pdf
http://wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/6/68/Visual_and_multisensory_special.pdf
http://wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/9/98/Emotions_fan_simple_%28002%29.pdf
http://wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/8/8a/Widgit_Daily_Routine_July_2020.pdf
http://wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/8/8f/Maths_Special_Final_June_2020.pdf
http://wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/2/23/Telling_the_time_-_using_analogue_clocks.pdf
http://wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/b/ba/Let%27s_Practise_Telling_The_Time_KS1.pdf
http://wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/e/e6/Let%27s_Practise_Telling_The_Time_KS2.pdf
http://wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/9/94/Learning_Special_13_May_2020.pdf
http://wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/3/37/SSENS_Team_Newsletter_April_2020.pdf
http://wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/8/85/Paired_Reading_Top_Tips_SSENS.pdf
https://www.wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/9/9a/Dyslexia_Leaflet_Final_04.09.19.pdf
https://www.barringtonstoke.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/BS-Home-Help-pack_FINAL.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1jh4aBBTIVunLKSc_BuSA_ZCxH1SXP0r48qBlCpdF2m8TZhAM_OcGycnQ
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Temporary Scheme to Increase Data Allowances on 
Mobile Devices to Support Disadvantaged Children 
 

This scheme temporarily increases data allowances for mobile phone 
users on certain networks. This is so that children and young people can 
access remote education if their face-to-face education is disrupted. 

 

You may be able to get help if you do not have fixed broadband at home, cannot afford additional 
data for your child’s device or if your child is experiencing disruption to their face-to-face 
education. 
 

Please take a look at the following link for full details and liaise with your school if you think you 
may qualify for the scheme:  Data Allowances on Mobile Devices 
 

Please note that any requests for an increase in mobile data has to come from either schools or 
the Local Authority, not directly from parents. 

 
Wiltshire Council to Buy Laptops and Digital Devices 

for Disadvantaged Pupils 
 

Wiltshire Council is allocating £1.1m of government COVID-19 funding to buy laptops and digital 
devices for disadvantaged pupils who currently can't join classmates learning from home. 
 

Currently pupils who do not have a laptop can attend school alongside children of key workers 
and vulnerable students. The decision to allocate the funding to buy around 2,500 devices means 
these children will be able to access their school lessons from home rather than have to attend 
school to do so. 
 

The Wiltshire Parent Carer Council will post further information when it is available. 

 
Lockdown - Do You Have Any Tips or Strategies to Share? 

 

As we continue to manage the best we can during lockdown, we are likely to find certain things 
that help us and our children to get through each day. If you have any simple tips that you find 
work for you, we would love to hear them and we will add them to a new section we are setting up 
on our website within the Coronavirus section. We hope with your help, tips and strategies that 
have been tried by other parent carers might be a really useful resource for others when they are 
beginning to struggle.   
 

Tips and strategies that parent carers have shared with each other already include: - 
 

Keep a Routine: “We keep to the same routine every day. It has really helped my son’s anxiety.” 
Teach Life Skills: "We are using the time to teach life skills – this was a lot more difficult before 
the lockdown.” 
Don't Stress about Home Learning: “Try to make home schooling fun, so that it’s a positive 
experience with good memories you can share with your kids in the future.” 
Slow Down: “The lockdown is allowing us time together as a family that normal life didn’t – and 
the slower pace is nice!” 
It's Okay not to be Okay: “Go on online support groups and share your feelings. It’s ok not to be 
ok.”  
One Day at a Time: "Just take each day as it comes, if today is a disaster, try again tomorrow.” 
 

Can you add to these tips? Send your tips and strategies to: admin@wiltspcc.co.uk  

 

https://ymlps1.com/4e1bamsusjaaaewsbmazauysatawse/click.php
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi3-seJgI_uAhXyQUEAHbiCDc4QFjAAegQIBBAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk%2Fen%2FHome_Page&usg=AOvVaw0jJKxLID9qYbeP8Jm_Bmoo
mailto:admin@wiltspcc.co.uk
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-8XKscu_SPw4/XbwC8av9DhI/AAAAAAAAaRk/bDzVoFigtzsPJUrnrKE6N7EhGvtNQZ-GwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/WPCC+2.PNG
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Notes prepared for parents following the recent online WPCC coffee morning on the theme of . . . 
  

Anxiety 
 

• Anxiety is NORMAL – for children and adults. 

• It is a feeling of unease, worry or fear. 

• It is healthy/appropriate and keeps us safe. 

• It is activated in our brains when we sense a threat – flight, fight, freeze response kicks in. 

• Less helpful anxiety starts to interfere and impact on our daily routines – this is then a 
problem. 

• We need to be aware of our own anxiety as parents as it feeds into our children’s anxiety 
– we see the situation as negative and have negative, anxious thoughts of our own. We 
dread the same situations too!!  e.g. bedtimes, mealtimes. 

• We need to use a different parenting approach when a child is really anxious – a child 
needs to feel safe and they need space. Nothing else matters. 

• Thinking part of the brain is not working when we are anxious. 

• Helping children recognise their anxiety, how it feels, helping them to express that and 
give it a name can really help them start to understand and gain strategies/tools they can 
use to help. 

• The Anxiety Curve is very useful and can help adults recognise (therefore help children 
too) and notice the stages of anxiety for a child and help to develop the right strategies to 
use at the right point on the curve - see below. 

• Anxiety and anger closely linked so anxiety can look like aggression. 

• “Stress Bucket” is a good tool to use to help understand why it may seem a child overacts 
to one small thing (their bucket is already full!!!) Common when a child has been 
struggling at school all day with so many challenges. 
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Does your school use the RNIB Bookshare Service?  It’s FREE! 
 

Check to see if the school is part of the RNIB Bookshare scheme.  Many schools do not 

realise that when they purchase text books, ANYONE with a ‘print disability’ can get a PDF 

copy of any textbook from the RNIB Bookshare Service:    

Information for students | UK education collection (rnibbookshare.org) 

 
 

RNIB Bookshare is a free online service that provides accessible textbooks and resources for 
learners with sight loss, dyslexia, dyspraxia, autism and qualifying physical impairments. 
 

During this time where so many children are learning from home, it’s even more important that 
teachers and school staff add their learners to their school’s RNIB Bookshare membership. This 
will allow learners to be independent in their home learning and able to access the resources they 
need. Please make sure you add your learners. 
 

 
During the first lockdown the RNIB said that if a school doesn’t access the service, then 

individual parents can apply.  Email request to: bookshare@rnib.org.uk 

 
EasyReader & RNIB  Webinar Resources 

 

We've now posted a recording of the webinar available on 
YouTube for you to watch again or to share with SEND 
colleagues. 
 
Steve Bennett, Dolphin Computer Access 
Stacy Scott, RNIB Bookshare 

 
 

  
 

We are pleased to be able to reinstate free access to the latest 
issue of First News, providing a great resource to children that's 
both engaging and inspiring. 
 
Confirm that you wish to receive First News by entering your 
email address here.  You will then receive an access code and 
link to find the latest digital edition. 
 

https://www.rnibbookshare.org/cms/me/information-students-about-rnib-bookshare
http://www.rnibbookshare.org/
https://www.rnibbookshare.org/cms/help-center/how-do-i-add-members
mailto:bookshare@rnib.org.uk
https://yourdolphin.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dae3cbeb2bd1095f2aa1a88f9&id=bc74970bd6&e=aa50b745dc
https://yourdolphin.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dae3cbeb2bd1095f2aa1a88f9&id=bc74970bd6&e=aa50b745dc
https://yourdolphin.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dae3cbeb2bd1095f2aa1a88f9&id=09e8024f3f&e=aa50b745dc
https://yourdolphin.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dae3cbeb2bd1095f2aa1a88f9&id=d40cf619b2&e=aa50b745dc
http://firstnews.msgfocus.com/c/12wHvgt7UqwZRz9sfDKECfn6re
http://firstnews.msgfocus.com/c/12wHuyAl6GubmVng98tkLgClrF
https://yourdolphin.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dae3cbeb2bd1095f2aa1a88f9&id=270b6806f6&e=aa50b745dc
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://www.rnibbookshare.org/cms/sites/default/files/styles/medium/public/images/media/rnib_rgb-logo_bookshare_002.jpg?itok%3DIXRZw3rv&imgrefurl=https://www.rnibbookshare.org/cms/about&docid=RseRPqXOjD3_CM&tbnid=Cey5VzjmG8eSmM:&vet=1&w=220&h=220&itg=1&bih=935&biw=1920&ved=2ahUKEwi11b-O07XnAhUMyIUKHZz7BZEQxiAoAXoECAEQFw&iact=c&ictx=1
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Lockdown Learning 

by Charmaine McKissock 

26 June 2020  

 

Author and Dyslexia specialist Charmaine McKissock has created a helpful guide for 

parents and carers to support learning during Lockdown. Struggling with dyslexia can feel 

frustrating, upsetting and tiring for everybody. The emotional and practical challenges of 

the Covid-19 situation have added another layer of upset to the learning experience. 

Charmaine explores the challenges, skills and huge benefits of helping dyslexic learners at 

home. 

 

Is my learner falling behind at home? 

 

Learners don’t need to fall behind while they’re away from formal school – quite the 

opposite. Some calm concentrated and careful one-to-one learning time with a trusted 

helper can have a real positive impact on their progress. You can help your learner regain 

confidence; overcome challenges that had been holding them back; and develop new 

transferrable skills. There is so much to say about those three simple words ‘calm’, 

‘concentrated’ and ‘careful’: it’s not possible to fully develop all these ideas in one short 

article, but I will give you a flavour of what I mean. You can find more practical help and 

guidance in ‘Helping Kids with Wobbly Spelling’. 

 

Are you worried about helping your learners? 

 

When I train parents and other helpers to give their dyslexic learners extra tutoring at home, 

I start by empowering them to develop their own confidence as well as practical skills. 

For example, do you feel there aren’t enough hours in the day to follow a learning routine 

with your learner? Well, if you follow the ‘Pick & Stick’ spelling method carefully, only a few 

minutes practice each day are needed. This is because doing ‘little but often’ is one of the 

key ingredients of the method. 

 

The method also involves you getting to know the exact nature of your learner’s strengths 

and weaknesses, and you are obviously best placed to do that. This intimate approach 

works best in a one-to-one situation. The programme is tailor-made for each individual, 

although the basic approach is the same for all learners. 

 

And what’s more, if you overcome a spelling block together, this can spill over into other 

areas such as reading or grammar, through a snowballing effect. 

 

At the start of using the ‘Pick and Stick’ programme, the learner works in close partnership 

with their helper. Gradually, you’ll notice your learner becoming more independent, at a 

speed that’s right for them. In the next phase, you may notice a snowball effect, as the 

learner becomes more adventurous, resourceful and competent. They then become more 

independent in finding solutions to some very stubborn challenges. 

 

Each programme is tailored to fit the needs and interests, abilities of an individual learner, 

so the bonus is that there are fewer behavioural issues to address. You will find some 

information about the’ Pick & Stick’ method at the end of this article. 

 

Do you need any special skills to teach at home? 
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Let me reassure you that you just need to: 

-  be open-minded and willing to take a fresh approach to learning (maybe very 

different from their own); 

- have a sense of fun and adventure when guiding your learner; 

- have patience and sticking power to keep your learner on track; 

- have good understanding of guiding principles (see the Pick and Stick method 

below); 

- have a selection of recommended but simple strategies at your fingertips, so you 

can be positive and confident about them with your learner; 

- be flexible: you’ll find many practical ideas and worksheets to use. I’m absolutely 

sure you’ll want to tweak them to suit your particular learner and situation. 

 

How does the Pick & Stick method work? 
 

There are seven main ingredients that make the method work so well. 
 

The Pick & Stick (P&S) method is multi-sensory: it uses sound, images, 

colour, touch, as well as movement. This really fixes spellings in your 

memory, as they are stored in different parts of the brain. Learners find 

out about their brains and how to boost learning power. 
 

P&S trains the learner to develop curiosity and calm concentration. Learners find out how to 

pinpoint exactly what they find difficult, as they focus only on the ‘problem’ part of the 

word. They also learn methods to calm themselves down. 
 

The learner finds an imaginative personal solution to the target word. Learners (supported 

by the helper) learn to use their own experiences and knowledge as an anchor for learning 

a new word. 
 

The learner is never overloaded. They don’t go onto learn anything new until previous 

learning is solid. Learnt words are stored in a personal ‘bank’ of words. The bank of words 

will grow slowly at first and then faster and faster, as the method rolls out. 
 

The learner takes an active part in the programme and becomes progressively more 

independent. Your learner chooses the words that are important to them and one of the 

seven memory strategies that work best for them. 
 

The learner practises at specific times and dates – for about 15 minutes several times a 

week. This routine reinforces and stores memories as effectively as possible. 
 

Most importantly, Pick & Stick is fun and works. This reduces emotional upsets and 

behavioural issues. This also boosts self-esteem, motivation and confidence in learning. 
 

Keep safe, be confident and get creative in teaching your learners at home! 
 

About the author 

Charmaine McKissock has helped many individuals find ways to learn more easily and succeed in 

their goals. She has contributed widely to the understanding of dyslexia and other learning 

differences. She has worked in Education, Health and Community settings as a Senior Lecturer, 

trainer and manager. A past winner of the Observer's Young Writer's Competition, Charmaine has 

been commissioned to write and illustrate numerous publications for educational and community 

projects. She is the author of the innovative and highly popular ‘Great Ways to Learn Anatomy & 

Physiology' published by Palgrave Macmillan and ‘Helping Kids with Wobbly Spelling’.   

Visit her website www.wobblylearning.co.uk 

http://www.wobblylearning.co.uk/
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Phonic Books Ltd 
 

 

FREE ALPHABETIC CODE CHART  
 

 

We have two versions one for 

beginner readers and one for  

catch-up readers.   

 

To download both versions click: 

https://www.phonicbooks.co.uk/…/advice-a…/phonic-code-table/ 
 

 

FREE Julia Donaldson and Axel 
Scheffler Home Learning Packs 

Scholastic UK 

Do you have any Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler 
books on your bookshelves? We have now made all 
10 of our home learning packs on these popular 

stories absolutely FREE – an incredible selection 
of fun activities to do with your children 
alongside the books!  

https://resource-bank.scholastic.co.uk/content/40114 
 
 

 

FREE Parent 
ReaderPen 
Trials  
 

 
Website:  Reader Pen | Scanning Pens Ltd 

 

Scanning Pens has always offered free trials & training to all schools to level the playing 
field for young learners. For the first time ever, we're now offering parents free trials. 
 

In response to recent school closures across the country, Scanning Pens is doing its best 
to ease the transition for students with reading difficulties. With many students not set-up 
for remote learning, it's important we approach strategies to ensure learners are able to 
continue building their literacy skills. 
 

The following video was shown at the WDA/BDA Roadshow in March:   
https://youtu.be/xjpkDE_HW7Q 

 

https://www.facebook.com/PhonicBooksLtd/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARBArFAmm-LOvTC0uG_pwQdAIiqkU3N-sRdYQFXByxAOnfSapsUX0pOShBPk4_EWE43ICwE62mVp6THo&hc_ref=ARSVR8ybS3Iuw3CoPxIK0EOgHIyCV1D1zeRSHxHFrg1dXl92_PkZDuIGkq_K0MPBfU0&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAoO6c7fNFkvv9mEQvTDZQpLbSS3BEtt07_wGXbgNMu2RijipB6F1276oDG6Tbuvad4d4P-lxRvikAExGf3iWWH7nss3FNSBOnVwSA3UTgQiZgnOznlpmIjSFaJSjqa9jr124VyksA77MsqSVPcguyRFz6Wl9rw9cRw_7PGLV_O1-K6dUbcXwPTgBJf5oMoIpTZAcVvw2WKaIkLrAFjhoY88I1E4qtVpzhgeKKZk8VmW5amVs20TWgA4i-hpUkyKy8GW19WwheJlgQObQ1CjGxfP8zM1LEhhP52YS_lkBKokgyPZHH3NT6hv5-ij0WHngr9K_mGX0Qn1j-QdCW-4BS7KbRg-Tc1r02jYfkBEFAurJsOrZYIFphMF5oinZIa9qf1tFSuq4rUOpSeVh83YKyRYUV12_bEGJnPwhs1uOuSgydeYJUsMq0ov1772HDCd5p-cbWhO4AMyAJ9nBsY-97efbB0WDXJtfD1nKdHUd4gAji0T6Ivn2IaGQHgjEXbPQ1oebMcgvpDjvSCGUlu7d8
https://www.phonicbooks.co.uk/…/advice-a…/phonic-code-table/
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiQ--rYz5fpAhXHN8AKHeLGAvMQFjAAegQIARAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fresource-bank.scholastic.co.uk%2Fcontent%2F40114&usg=AOvVaw0sfGJqoBoVBZp0wPlqX_Xp
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiQ--rYz5fpAhXHN8AKHeLGAvMQFjAAegQIARAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fresource-bank.scholastic.co.uk%2Fcontent%2F40114&usg=AOvVaw0sfGJqoBoVBZp0wPlqX_Xp
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiQ--rYz5fpAhXHN8AKHeLGAvMQFjAAegQIARAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fresource-bank.scholastic.co.uk%2Fcontent%2F40114&usg=AOvVaw0sfGJqoBoVBZp0wPlqX_Xp
https://www.facebook.com/ScholasticUK/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARCEjJKn2TXpGNS3C7cqzPO7x_WMT4LjDzmXIKODfrHRo2mHI0SpNUiARHLvv3dlz4ddRiFcLy6hVSyI&hc_ref=ARQcSw25b_PjEQYurkQmnDG-HOf5OrsAdCvjFJkKS2gF7gEScsTpLqll-HPmEAnd9Ss&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC7q5xh0tMotq6yLke-ndoKDPiShJZJtwHpqP_KWweao-Kcynjb6o5oJ5P2tAXlEEdSusBcWTMKZJNuYmdmjJwGEEfzQue-5TQ14NNYGbSoBOlUMswy3v0OZ3WGsWADcXmFKl-kIrhElOvi5UA9eJv-quX3dzd8EIfyuzSRzlxnY7UzhPfRGZ2JQ0tnlFV4e8mGgv5VtFhTGBsCmKiMQ6IxlxVKaYMzzOJ5gCTLTz60FOM4uTeWfVLXI3U-eFCfNiZJSZ1TgMmGneq70gPWEO1gNpWiRWbp8BazjKfKq5LFdvoeOLae52n4cipYkmprqzWld1RZAo8yEzOKoXYjrjeZrsPw0qMDyKtTaBWuS4XLxmlUtc2__YKIss8zgdaXE578UOlJdh7T0yMj44p622TzxPiAeMaVmmjGqdzHWR08TaJyhseQiGqujkoYf7FMLqFg0FY5p4nu2qK3ErK9zMe3Jfh3IpdwnOgB8BC4N9cGCs88wK8PhjE32tHHqbW9UOcwlDgJTgamr9EumkTkrdJsWw
https://resource-bank.scholastic.co.uk/content/40114
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmarketing.scanningpens.com%2Fscanningpenslz%2Flz.aspx%3Fp1%3DMk3DU5ODA3MzAxUzk1NzE6RkNCOTJFMjNBNzZGNUUwRkZGNkRDNkJGRTZFMDdERkU%253d-%26CC%3D%26w%3D17295&data=01%7C01%7Cjack%40scanningpens.com%7C806067e9549e42f9b49808d7ccc35542%7Cf9e144a5228f4e5a86c42cc253376402%7C0&sdata=FFE2%2FYdxfi0SUup7kGcpAC7zo23Hy8WmglkwSJhyWR0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmarketing.scanningpens.com%2Fscanningpenslz%2Flz.aspx%3Fp1%3DMk3DU5ODA3MzAxUzk1NzE6RkNCOTJFMjNBNzZGNUUwRkZGNkRDNkJGRTZFMDdERkU%253d-%26CC%3D%26w%3D17295&data=01%7C01%7Cjack%40scanningpens.com%7C806067e9549e42f9b49808d7ccc35542%7Cf9e144a5228f4e5a86c42cc253376402%7C0&sdata=FFE2%2FYdxfi0SUup7kGcpAC7zo23Hy8WmglkwSJhyWR0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmarketing.scanningpens.com%2Fscanningpenslz%2Flz.aspx%3Fp1%3DMk3DU5ODA3MzAxUzk1NzE6RkNCOTJFMjNBNzZGNUUwRkZGNkRDNkJGRTZFMDdERkU%253d-%26CC%3D%26w%3D17295&data=01%7C01%7Cjack%40scanningpens.com%7C806067e9549e42f9b49808d7ccc35542%7Cf9e144a5228f4e5a86c42cc253376402%7C0&sdata=FFE2%2FYdxfi0SUup7kGcpAC7zo23Hy8WmglkwSJhyWR0%3D&reserved=0
https://www.scanningpens.co.uk/ReaderPenUK/
https://youtu.be/xjpkDE_HW7Q
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Try our Nessy 
Fingers game for FREE!  
     
http://bit.ly/2sY8Aox    
               
Test your child’s touch typing today!  For ages 7-12 and particularly useful for those with dyslexia. 
 

 

Nessy Numbers | Learn Times Tables | Multiplication Help 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Subscribe to Dyslexia Explained!  
Nessy has launched a brand new Youtube channel - for teachers and parents!  

Dyslexia Explained contains short videos to help teachers and parents understand 

dyslexia and how best to advocate for the children in their lives.  

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

            Download British English version           Download British English version   
 

 

 

FREE TRIAL of Tint and Track 

Our software Tint and Track is a virtual coloured overlay or 
reading ruler: 

• Crossbow colours to match your physical overlay 
• Type-through the overlay 
• Works over the top of any program 
• Easy to set up and works on networks. 

START YOUR FREE TRIAL HERE 

 

https://t.co/pqDuKyHNW2?amp=1
http://www.feedspot.com/?h=EkMG75pSIRsTFyBcD/om+yNLAvSTWyEbWd8UVBHBH/7jFczkZkrqGBXk50oFzkjRExbHt2Mc6u1J5ehK1fYSyuUSybVhIuXuGQ==&hash=feed/fof_fo_r__f_4573944/article/6443273549?dd=4311523244467833
https://nessy.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=39e1584a20ae4ea9d1fa72637&id=4ca98e451b&e=95c55c7cc0
https://www.nessy.com/uk/e-book/
https://cdn.nessy.com/production/books/What_I_Need_DIGITAL_2020_UK.pdf
http://962x.mjt.lu/lnk/AUYAABT6n98AAciKHHQAALZ1gxkAAABEkkYAm8YBAAwyswBfqqOeXE6qQJNUQDuYPKjhyvKl_QAMO2s/8/E6GIWhkOmt02N9JWMGgNdQ/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY3Jvc3Nib3dlZHVjYXRpb24uY29tL3Zpc3VhbC1zdHJlc3Mtc29mdHdhcmUvdGludC1hbmQtdHJhY2stdHJpYWw
https://twitter.com/NessyLearning
https://twitter.com/NessyLearning/status/1290543056429735938/photo/1
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.nessy.com/uk/&psig=AOvVaw3Zy6jd9poi8OXEQw_iv_fm&ust=1588594607788000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLiP9JzWl-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
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Mathematics.  Homeschooling.  An Overview. 
1 April 2020  
 
Steve Chinn  
 
Maths Explained Tutorials . . . See More      8 articles   
www.stevechinn.co.uk 
 

In these difficult times for educating children, I thought I’d write down a few ideas and some advice 
from my experiences of teaching maths for many decades, lecturing and training teachers in over 
30 countries, writing books and creating resources. 
 

This could be a good time to consolidate knowledge and concepts, maybe yours as well as those of 
your children. Maybe this is an opportunity for learners to reflect instead of coping with busy, rushed 
curricula. 
 

I’d be surprised if many of you don’t think, ‘It was different in my day!’. That is very likely, but basic 
maths is still basic maths. Methods and procedures come into fashion and slip way again. The 
maths is still about the same principles. 
 

Homeschooling is a chance to make learning more about sharing than telling. A chance to make 
this a two-way process. An opportunity to discuss and explore understanding. And to use 
understanding to support memory. 
 

Maths is very developmental, so this is a chance to go back to the basics. It’s like building a wall. 
You need good foundations. You don’t want there to be too many bricks missing. As I mentioned, 
maths tends to motor on without checking that the understanding is there. And, even at my great 
age, I still learn things about maths and teaching maths. 
 

Learners. 
 

Maths is maths and learners are learners, but they are so very inter-connected. I’ve been working 
on a new book, ‘How to Teach Maths as it is to Learners as they are.’ Sort of a culmination of all 
those years learning about learners and how to teach them as effectively as I can. 
 

So, know your learner and how he/she learns - and what might stop them from learning. In all my 
years of teaching I have never met a ‘perfect’ learner. Sadly, my students never met a perfect 
teacher, at least not in my classroom. 
 

Learners are a heterogeneous bunch. Maths requires a constellation of abilities, so remember that, 
 

‘Nothing works for everyone.’  And 
‘Most things will work for someone.’ And 
Beware the quick cure/solution. 
 

Some evidence about learning. 
 

These are from experts that I rate. Details can be found in my ‘Trouble with Maths’ and 
‘Mathematics for Dyslexics and Dyscalculics’ books 
 

‘Children who start behind generally stay behind.’  
 

‘Students come to the classroom with preconceptions about how the world works. If their initial 
understanding is not engaged, they may fail to grasp the new concepts and information that they 
are taught, or they may learn them for the purposes of a test, but then revert to their preconceptions 
outside the classroom.   
 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/steve-chinn-28182b7/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/steve-chinn-28182b7/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/mathematics-homeschooling-steve-chinn/?trackingId=ubccCncgSVWwnpB1CxwNjA%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/steve-chinn-28182b7/detail/recent-activity/posts/
http://www.stevechinn.co.uk/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/steve-chinn-28182b7/
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‘Errors made in the initial stages of a pupil’s contact with the various processes tend to become 
fixed. Initial errors persist and repeat themselves even after periods of apparently full mastery.’   
 

‘The programmes with greatest effect were strategy-based methods.’ 
 

‘The highest effects accrued when teachers provided feedback data or recommendations to their 
students.‘ (The genuinely expressed question here is, ‘How did you do that?’) 
 

These times are a good opportunity to identify misconceptions and address them in a way that 
inhibits the wrong learning and replaces it with correct learning. Teaching is a multi-faceted skill. 
 

Some of the learner factors to consider when teaching. 
 

Effective communication is the key alongside giving your learners experiences of meaningful 
success. 
 

There is a constellation of learning factors. Some key factors are: 
 

Long term memory for mathematical facts and procedures. 
 

Adequate short term and working memories. 
 

Speed of processing (often exacerbated by the culture of doing maths quickly). 
 

Anxiety (maybe I’ll post a separate piece on this if you ask). 
 

The symbols, vocabulary and language of maths. 
 

Sequences, forward and backwards. 
 

Generalising and patterns. 
 

I now have a pretty poor short-term-memory. For me it’s an age thing. If you fail to recall 
information, such as basic instructions, they’re gone. Short term memory does not store information. 
So, when my wife says. ‘I’ve told you that three times!’ I say, ‘Three more might do it!’ A low 
capacity short term memory is an issue for some young learners. It’s easy to adjust your 
communication to deal with the initial barrier to communication. 
 

The teaching ethos. 
Create an empathetic teaching and communicating style. This implies an active awareness and 
consequent acknowledgement and adjustment to the learning strengths and difficulties of learners, 
such as short term memory.    
 

Have a responsive flexibility in the way you teach and share. Try to have a repertoire of resources 
and strategies which respond to the individual, and often changing, needs of the learner.  
 

A source of teaching ideas and specially constructed worksheets:  www.mathsexplained.co.uk 
 
 
 

 

 

Fun Study Techniques from 
Dekko Comics 

 
 
 

 

http://www.mathsexplained.co.uk/
http://www.feedspot.com/?h=EkMG75pSIRsTFyBcD/om+yNLAvSTWyEbWd8UVBHBH/7jFczkZkrqGBXk50oFzkjRExbHt2Mc6u1J5ehK1fYSyuUSxLBnG+npGw==&hash=feed/fof_fo_r__f_4886529/article/6282841232?dd=4311523155645363
http://www.feedspot.com/?h=EkMG75pSIRsTFyBcD/om+yNLAvSTWyEbWd8UVBHBH/7jFczkZkrqGBXk50oFzkjRExbHt2Mc6u1J5ehK1fYSyuUSxLBnG+npGw==&hash=feed/fof_fo_r__f_4886529/article/6282841232?dd=4311523155645363
http://www.feedspot.com/?h=EkMG75pSIRsTFyBcD/om+yNLAvSTWyEbWd8UVBHBH/7jFczkZkrqGBXk50oFzkjRExbHt2Mc6u1J5ehK1fYSyuUSxLBnG+npGw==&hash=feed/fof_fo_r__f_4886529/article/6282841232?dd=4311523155645363
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       We're here to help. 
 

In a time of uncertainty for teachers, schools and pupils, DYT is here to help. From 

free teaching resources to flexible professional development webinars, we'll help 

you to manage your return to virtual lessons and support every learner in your class. 

 

Home-learning resources 
We've collated some of our most popular teaching resources and adapted them 

for home-learning - perfect for sharing with parents to supplement your lesson 

plans.  Check out our home-learning resources, and let us know how your learners 

are getting on! 

 

NEW: dyslexia-focused resources 
We're excited to launch our new dyslexia-focused resources! Created with the 

graduated approach in mind, these resources are ideal for classroom teachers 

looking to better engage and support a specific learner who is struggling with 

literacy.  Explore the new resources now! 

 

Home learning with DYT  
Our new Skimming, Scanning and Detailed Reading resource is ideal for learners 

who are reluctant to read. It's not always necessary to focus on every word in a 

piece of text; this resource will show them how and when to skim and scan 

instead!  https://lnkd.in/d_R2hEU 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

GTC Scotland has published new Professional Guides for 
teachers focusing on additional support needs. 
 
‘Understanding neurodiversity in the context of equality 
and inclusive practice: a professional guide for teachers’    
Read the guide 
 
‘Meeting the needs of dyslexic leaners: a professional 
guide for teachers’                                                                    
Read the guide 
 
Please also see additional information at:  
https://www.dyslexiascotland.org.uk/our-leaflets 

https://driveryouthtrust.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f41ddf0ac0ed2fb71bbc7d587&id=68b6b9b897&e=31b8bd6209
https://driveryouthtrust.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f41ddf0ac0ed2fb71bbc7d587&id=769e510442&e=31b8bd6209
https://lnkd.in/d_R2hEU
http://www.gtcs.org.uk/nmsruntime/saveasdialog.aspx?lID=8838&sID=11411
http://www.gtcs.org.uk/nmsruntime/saveasdialog.aspx?lID=8838&sID=11411
http://www.gtcs.org.uk/nmsruntime/saveasdialog.aspx?lID=8837&sID=11411
http://www.gtcs.org.uk/nmsruntime/saveasdialog.aspx?lID=8837&sID=11411
https://www.dyslexiascotland.org.uk/our-leaflets
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4 ways to help GCSE and A-level  

students with dyslexia 
 

Remote learning put dyslexic students at a disadvantage, says this student - as he 

offers tips for better teacher support. 
 

Ollie Wells (Year 13 student)              5th October 2020  

 

 

Having tried desperately to focus on a recorded A-level ancient history class, I slumped 

against my bedroom desk: no subtitles or written alternative to the lesson were there to 

make absorbing the information possible. There was no one on hand to explain it, either.  

 

That’s when I realised: remote learning puts dyslexic students like me – particularly those 

studying for GCSEs and A-levels – at a real disadvantage. 

 

Most schools have now returned to face-to-face teaching. But what lessons can 

teachers take away from the recent period of online learning about how to better 

support students with dyslexia? 

 

And how can they make sure that those students are not again at a disadvantage in the 

event of a second lockdown? 

 

GCSE and A-level adaptations  

Students with dyslexia face challenges with reading, writing, processing information, 

memorising and organisation. I am not alone in finding that these issues were 

exacerbated during the recent shift to online education. 

 

Caitlen Russell, a dyslexic student from Lincolnshire, also found it difficult to learn in 

lockdown. 

 

“I’ve struggled with not actually being there in class, seeing the slides in person and 

being able to talk through the class,” she says. 

 

How to support students with dyslexia 

So, what does this mean for lessons in the new term? Here are some tips for how teachers 

can support dyslexic students next term, both in classrooms and online. 

 

Share resources in advance 

Gillian Ashley, interim CEO of the British Dyslexia Association and a former teacher, says 

that it is important to give students the opportunity to familiarise themselves with content 

before consolidating it and enable them to ask any questions they may have in class. 

 

“What teachers need to do is make sure that the pupils they’re teaching with dyslexia 

have got the worksheets or the PowerPoint in advance of their lesson,” she explains. 

 

 

 

https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/
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Make things multi-sensory 
 

According to Ashley, one of the most effective ways to teach learners with dyslexia is to 

take a multi-sensory approach. 

 

“We know for learners with dyslexia that things need to be taught in a multisensory way. 

That means they need to engage their senses at the same time," she says.  

 

Allow for 'overlearning' 
 

Students with dyslexia will also benefit from being given the opportunity to “overlearn”, 

says Ashley. 

 

“When we overlearn, we are fluent in what we’re doing, we do it without thinking. That’s 

what our teachers have got to begin to embed much more, particularly at secondary 

school,” she says. 

 

To support a dyslexic student with overlearning, the teacher would have to set extra 

worksheets or other activities on top of the classwork. And Ashley also stresses that 

recording virtual classes is fundamental here.  

 

“We shouldn’t be afraid to have our lessons recorded because we know that, if you’ve 

got dyslexia, just having that opportunity to go back to lesson content is essential – it’s 

just about having that second and third chance.” 

 

Caitlen agrees that it would have been really helpful to have a recording of live lessons 

available for her to watch to consolidate any points she missed during online learning. 

Having the opportunity to have a video call with her teacher to talk through the lesson 

would also have been useful, she adds. 

 

Make the most of apps 
 

Software designed to help students with specific learning difficulties can be a fantastic 

way to make the school curriculum more accessible.  

 

Though some technologies are costly, there are also very affordable options and others 

that are free.  

 

Ashley recommends the "Wheel of Apps" resource, produced by CALL Scotland and the 

University of Edinburgh, which categorises apps according to the skills they support.   

 

“It is a really nice resource because it covers key areas like reading, like spelling, like 

organisation, and it gives you all of the different apps that you can access for those 

things. Some of them are free and some are not,” she explains. 

 

The array of apps on this resource is its strength, as every dyslexic person has different 

tasks they find particularly difficult and their individual ways of working through them. 

 

“I could give you different programmes but ultimately the most effective means of 

working has to be worked out by the learner themselves," Ashley says. "That’s where, as 

schools, we need to start working really actively with our dyslexic learners so that their 

part of that process is working out how best they work.” 

https://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/ipad-apps-for-learners-with-dyslexia/
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Caroline Bateman  
is passionate about helping students with specific learning 
difficulties achieve their full potential.  Her background and 
experience are predominantly with dyslexia, but she has 
found that the technology and techniques she uses are 
helpful for those with other learning difficulties. 
 

Achieve Now YouTube Channel  
 

 
While schools remain closed, parents need all 
the help they can get. Caroline has created a 
video to give parents ideas to support their 
children learning from home. 
 

.  
Click on the image above to watch the video 

 

 
Caroline has also made the slides used 
(including helpful links) available to download. 
 
 
   

 
Click on the image above to download the 

slides used 
 

 
Also – here are links for a recent webinar: 

Keyboarding Skills - Session recording 
Keyboarding Skills - Slides used 

 
See also related information:  How touch typing can improve grades 
 

 

 
 

The team behind At Home with Dyslexia share their views on helping with spelling.  

Watch the video at: https://lnkd.in/dZAfWEb  
 
 

https://achievenow.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bcc01b5903796b130155755a&id=3035594baa&e=fc466728b0
https://achievenow.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bcc01b5903796b130155755a&id=0d4e480ab3&e=fc466728b0
https://achievenow.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bcc01b5903796b130155755a&id=ba5fcadf4c&e=fc466728b0
https://achievenow.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bcc01b5903796b130155755a&id=1405d8deb9&e=fc466728b0
https://lnkd.in/dZAfWEb
https://achievenow.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bcc01b5903796b130155755a&id=660ed48a9d&e=fc466728b0
https://achievenow.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bcc01b5903796b130155755a&id=1d92fa8a89&e=fc466728b0
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UCL.AC.UK 
 

Managing the transition to home schooling 

Children may be experiencing a wide range of emotions during this transition, from fear 

and anxiety to excitement and enthusiasm. Even positive emotions can be unsettling. 

The following suggestions are designed to make the transition as smooth as possible for 

everyone: 
 

Routines, routines, routines 
Now and Next Cards 

Collaborate when planning 
Education 

Encouraging discussion 
Community 

Helpful resources 

 

Homeschooling children with SEND 

A series of information resources to help parents, carers and families support pupils with 

SEND at home during the period of school closures. 

Resources already available: 
 

Cognition and learning: independent working 
Cognition and learning: maths, numeracy and numbers 

Cognition and learning: study skills 
Communication and interaction: wellbeing and learning 

Early years 
Real life learning 

Sensory and physical impairment 
Social, emotional and mental health for young people 

Social, emotional and mental health for families 

 

 

 

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-centres/centres/centre-inclusive-education/homeschooling-children-send/managing-transition-home-schooling?fbclid=IwAR04l47pObkIxgryv97TMj5lVaizXyQCXgzCGtZaGM-O6fRzMHGc554l5gY#routines
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-centres/centres/centre-inclusive-education/homeschooling-children-send/managing-transition-home-schooling?fbclid=IwAR04l47pObkIxgryv97TMj5lVaizXyQCXgzCGtZaGM-O6fRzMHGc554l5gY#cards
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-centres/centres/centre-inclusive-education/homeschooling-children-send/managing-transition-home-schooling?fbclid=IwAR04l47pObkIxgryv97TMj5lVaizXyQCXgzCGtZaGM-O6fRzMHGc554l5gY#collaborate
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-centres/centres/centre-inclusive-education/homeschooling-children-send/managing-transition-home-schooling?fbclid=IwAR04l47pObkIxgryv97TMj5lVaizXyQCXgzCGtZaGM-O6fRzMHGc554l5gY#education
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-centres/centres/centre-inclusive-education/homeschooling-children-send/managing-transition-home-schooling?fbclid=IwAR04l47pObkIxgryv97TMj5lVaizXyQCXgzCGtZaGM-O6fRzMHGc554l5gY#discussion
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-centres/centres/centre-inclusive-education/homeschooling-children-send/managing-transition-home-schooling?fbclid=IwAR04l47pObkIxgryv97TMj5lVaizXyQCXgzCGtZaGM-O6fRzMHGc554l5gY#community
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-centres/centres/centre-inclusive-education/homeschooling-children-send/managing-transition-home-schooling?fbclid=IwAR04l47pObkIxgryv97TMj5lVaizXyQCXgzCGtZaGM-O6fRzMHGc554l5gY#resources
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-centres/centres/centre-inclusive-education/homeschooling-children-send/cognition-and-learning-independent-working
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-centres/centres/centre-inclusive-education/homeschooling-children-send/cognition-and-learning-maths-numeracy-and-numbers
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-centres/centres/centre-inclusive-education/homeschooling-children-send/cognition-and-learning-study-skills
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-centres/centres/centre-inclusive-education/homeschooling-children-send/communication-and-interaction-wellbeing-and-learning
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-centres/centres/centre-inclusive-education/homeschooling-children-send/early-years
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-centres/centres/centre-inclusive-education/homeschooling-children-send/real-life-learning
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-centres/centres/centre-inclusive-education/homeschooling-children-send/sensory-and-physical-impairment
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-centres/centres/centre-inclusive-education/homeschooling-children-send/social-emotional-and-mental-health-young-people
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-centres/centres/centre-inclusive-education/homeschooling-children-send/social-emotional-and-mental-health-families
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Assistive technology 

Providing support for teachers, students, and parents 

 

The diversity of learning needs demands school systems provide inclusive, accessible 

learning environments that inspire confidence and encourage independence differently 

for each student. Learn about how to create a personalized and engaging remote 

learning experience for all of your students through the resources provided in the sections 

below at this link: 

Explore Microsoft’s special education and accessibility resources for remote learning  

 

 

https://1drv.ms/b/s!AgTGj1QY5vSRrmmJS3YJaur-R4ye?e=nZzohH
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AgTGj1QY5vSRrmmJS3YJaur-R4ye?e=nZzohH
http://e.itegroup.com/b0000rEL2AM0Z3Jk0101ONI
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         Microsoft 365 Tips & Tricks - Microsoft UK 
 

 
Harness features that help us all do our best work with Windows 10, 

Office 365 and Microsoft Teams. 
 
We know how demanding the recent times have been for many of us with remote working, in 
addition to balancing home and work life, and that is why we have created these Tips & Tricks 
videos delivered by the Microsoft UK Accessibility Champions that we are hoping you will love. 
 

Use this link - Microsoft 365 Tips & Tricks - Microsoft UK to access the following information: 
 

Teams Meetings 
Thrive in your meetings with Microsoft Teams inclusive capabilities. 

Microsoft Word Coaching 
Develop impactful content in Word with Dictate and Editor. 

Play my emails 
Why not use "Play my emails" for a touch free email triage? 

Outlook Accessibility Checker 
Why not let others know you prefer to receive accessible email content? 

Quiet Hours 
Better manage your work-life balance with Quiet hours. 

Immersive Reader 
Customise the way in which you consume information from text size, to decluttering of the 
page, to read aloud, line focus and much more. 

Outlook Meeting Length 
Allow yourself to take a bit of a breather by modifying your meeting duration. 

Read Out Loud 
Learn how Magnifier and Read aloud are better together. 

PowerPoint Designer 
Deliver impactful presentations with the help of Design Ideas. 

Themes in Teams 
Customise your Microsoft Teams to your preferences. 

Translator 
Better collaborate with others across languages with the help from Translate. 

Teams Live Captions 
Leverage captions in Microsoft Teams to improve your meeting experience. 

Dynamic Lock 
Ever forgotten to lock your device? With Dynamic Lock you will not need to worry anymore. 

OneNote 
Learn how to use OneNote to take your meeting notes and have it converted into text following 
a simple step. 

Colour Filters 
Why not leverage colour filters to improve your visibility of what is on screen? 

Night Light 
Learn how to turn on Night light on Windows 10 to reduce the impact that blue light has on 
you. 
 

 

 

https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/business/accessibility/tips-tricks/?_lrsc=7c571721-8ca1-4b97-8c49-197dc385e638
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/business/accessibility/tips-tricks/?_lrsc=7c571721-8ca1-4b97-8c49-197dc385e638
https://www.microsoft.com/
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Accessible Education Webinars : BATA : 
British Assistive Technology Association 
(bataonline.org.uk) 
 

This series of webinars was put on by the BATA  Educationalists Group in 2019. We feel the 
information contained in these webinars should be shared with a wider audience hence it is 
being posted onto the website now.  
 

Patrick McGrath (Texthelp) helped us put on this series which focussed on accessible education - 
making assistive technology better known and embedded into normal practice. Also, we looked 
at different uses of AT in society and future trends with particular reference to the education 
sector.  To view a webinar just click on the title. Each webinar lasts one hour so there are seven 
hours of watching if you did the whole series!    
 

Alternative Methods of Recording  - Myles Pilling (BATA) and Lee Chambers (Assistive 
Technology Specialist, Sonocent) 
AT in Mainstream - Myles Pilling (BATA) and Patrick McGrath (Edtech  Strategist , Texthelp) 
AT from BETT - Myles Pilling (BATA) 
Exam Arrangements - Use of AT in Exams - Abi James (AbilityNet), Julia Clouter (Scanning Pens) 
Laura O'Hare (Texthelp) 
Study Skills and Presentation Tools  - Myles Pilling (BATA) ,Matt Dean (COO, Aventido) and 
Patrick McGrath (Edtech Strategist, Texthelp) 
Smart Revolution and The Internet of Things - Paul Doyle (Bush Associates) 
Outcomes from the DFE Edtech Strategy - Myles Pilling (BATA) 
 

"Assistive Technology for ALL Using Ambitious Teaching" 
Educationalist Group Webinar - 18 November. Click on a title to access the content. 
https://www.bataonline.org.uk/articles/assistive-technology-allwebinar-recordings 

 
KEYNOTE:  Assistive Technology for ALL Using Ambitious Teaching - Carol Allen 
 

Talks: 
Low Tech to High Tech - Helen Simon  
How does technology enhance maths learning and support learners who struggle - Peter Jarrett 
Impact of technology in the classroom - the Malta Experience - Roger Broadbent  
Reaching all children during Covid-19 - Janet Goring  
 

Demonstrations:  
Claro Writing Helper - Stuart Marsden   
Keyboarding Skills - Caroline Bateman  
Dragon Speech Recognition - Liz Halifax-Smith 
 

Discussion Group:  Low cost/Free AT  
 

Attendees were sent this link to access a few of the presentation notes as well as discount offers and free 
trials from presenters.  More recordings will be added to the page. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lLXmnjL2B_163N1jbbJJJLmRkCV1NlQp?usp=sharing 
 

https://bataonline.org.uk/articles/accessible-education-webinars
https://bataonline.org.uk/articles/accessible-education-webinars
https://bataonline.org.uk/articles/accessible-education-webinars
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15KYporYyIBehqJKmXLgV9SeM0Eipsmzr/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SOphSQe9MEthkMOROPoCtSLdsLrq_T8q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14JkBCnIp-lf6QE2jdQnvjb-Bokp3k4xh
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GwG4lX0llCb74xMtZCV6ZlqeAi_Uz9aJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m92Z9kTS1YWuoZGoeLoIWm6SYQjtcDFR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k2ZgNFueKwGZ9P7Diz0e8MXAN8QqIPch/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l-2XZPPpLEMjAK0vmCqbWAf9p2BW_GdB/view?usp=sharing
https://www.bataonline.org.uk/articles/assistive-technology-allwebinar-recordings
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ahJzfLxfEhcquIXZ82wcFNnqxPsBD56d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fogFCIaGWd81ZuHcDxFQxIei6fnHKM56/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c74Lcgqx7NiQNsgX_LyyQIjQE-d03L1_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mniCKY-SgW5t3Uv-bY0PZ2VPtP9zQPlg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tozJVJsKyS8U_qcL7k1rsPyxXvEOsuF9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QG6R1jWyAAGUqAAzkI2i5RosYBtN_7m9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wTlIGSAdCYqFDNW1-x06odhfIM4qtFq5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aROt2GUcsbNR0Z81YfQ90Vo7mQOjrNsm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qXHQXxke1XzHvND9e9q5s7UOEWp4qBnd/view?usp=sharing
http://post.spmailtechnol.com/f/a/xYSXVTSfZR_ankxebhOt7g~~/AAQxAQA~/RgRhmDJbP0RUaHR0cHM6Ly9kcml2ZS5nb29nbGUuY29tL2RyaXZlL2ZvbGRlcnMvMWxMWG1uakwyQl8xNjNOMWpiYkpKSkxtUmtDVjFObFFwP3VzcD1zaGFyaW5nVwNzcGNCCgBI2_62XyIixUtSHWNhcm9saW5lLmZvd2tlQGJ0aW50ZXJuZXQuY29tWAQAAAAA
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Missed September Virtual?      

Check out September Highlights 

 
We were delighted to have a number of organisations work 
with us to support this amazing event, along with having 4 
excellent keynotes delivered by professionals, including our 
three dyslexia charities here in the UK, along with 
professionals from Education, Parents and the Workplace. 

 

  

 

 

For the past 3 years Microsoft have been demonstrating free accessibility tools that are 
built into Microsoft 365 and Windows 10.  
 
This free webinar/video will give you the 
history of where Microsoft has come from 
and where it is today on how we can 
support every student in every 
organisation to achieve more.  
 
Topics covered: 
      Microsoft 365 accessibility  
      Read aloud tools  
      Dictation and Transcription  
      Communication  
 
This is a free webinar prepared by Arran Smith for teachers, TAs and senior leaders. 
 

Microsoft 365 Accessibility Update November 2020 - YouTube 

 

 Jo Crawford 
 
This my personal experience with dyslexia - I hope to create 
a friendly community for dyslexics, where we can share our 
advice, stories and support, to help people realise they're 
not alone!!! Obviously this is a very brief overview of my 
experience, missing out countless cases of my mum having 
to complain, me really struggling with my work and so 
forth.... I thought that was an obvious given and didn't have 
to be included! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JH4gie9vHps&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0Emr0

2Njdkf6O7rDCl9oUBdSmcS-itOWLqYFbLXD_atWuTKnfsCR7OJbA 

https://t.apemail.net/c/nqkq4bkvbycaedyedibviaksdibqibkvdjkqiaycdjjviussb4hvcd2raica4fi3auhaebygb4nqmaqcauba4bypdmha4aqdaebqmbi3a4nrk6lwcunrkakuayda6uqvni-nqdbwfkcivnrkgyvpf3bkgyeaubqoaa3b4ca6gyeaica6aqddmcq4bybbydbwbioaidqmdy3aqbqkaqcaqdrwfioavkq4bacb4cbua2uafjbuayeavkruvieambbuu2ukjja6d2rb5iqebaocunq4dqcamaqgbqfdmkxqvcdc54veqcelnjegq2siukrwflekjdugus2kvjekf37lzif6w26kbpugravdmdaeaqfaihaody3cvpugq2hiqgrqgctjzcfwusplzleix2yiamviwazijobqrcsi5bvewsvkjcrux26kbpvwxsql5buigaxcunugrkckinqkaqadmkxs5qvdnmuew23dmkqcvagayhveflk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OIOFX8mUgag&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh87oeQFzwfos3oxE6Q3nZA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JH4gie9vHps&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0Emr02Njdkf6O7rDCl9oUBdSmcS-itOWLqYFbLXD_atWuTKnfsCR7OJbA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JH4gie9vHps&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0Emr02Njdkf6O7rDCl9oUBdSmcS-itOWLqYFbLXD_atWuTKnfsCR7OJbA
https://t.apemail.net/c/nqkq4bkvbycaedyedibviaksdibqibkvdjkqiaycdjjviussb4hvcd2raica4fi3auhaebygb4nqmaqcauaqmbagdmha4aqdaebqmbi3a4nrk6lwcunrkakuayda6uqvni-nqdbwfkcivnrkgyvpf3bkgyeaubqoaa3b4ca6gyeaica6aqddmcq4bybbydbwbioaidqmdy3aqbqkaqcaqdrwfioavkq4bacb4cbua2uafjbuayeavkruvieambbuu2ukjja6d2rb5iqebaocunq4dqcamaqgbqfdmkxqvcdc54veqcelnjegq2siukrwfltmrugiushinuakbyfa4muowkqcunqmaqcauaqmbagdmkv6q2di5ca2gayknheiw2sj5pfmrc7lbabsvcydfbfygcekjdugus2kvjekgs7lzif6w26kbpugraycunugrkckinqkaqadmkxs5qvdnmuew23dmkqcvagayhveflk
https://youtu.be/JH4gie9vHps?fbclid=IwAR0cex6Pt0z0GN2R6_XZ3JS7yQcoONep4om0wu7_OD21PRdaWgCERxdxkMw
https://www.microsoft.com/
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      It is our mission to train every teacher to spot,      

      support and empower every dyslexic child.  

 

 

Right now, we know that:    

·      1 in 5 children are dyslexic 

·      But 80% of those dyslexic children leave school unidentified 

·      98% say teachers need more training to spot & support dyslexia 
 

At Made By Dyslexia, we’re changing this – classroom by classroom – by creating free 

online training that helps teachers to spot, support & empower every dyslexic learner.  

It’s available to every school, in every country, all around the world.  
 

When every dyslexic child is spotted and supported, and all teachers are trained to value 

and nurture dyslexic strengths, we’ll create a fairer world for all.  
 

We’ve partnered with Microsoft to offer free, online, training. It includes easy to 

implement strategies used in the world’s leading dyslexic schools. 
 

Take the free training:   

Part 1 & Part 2 

 

Thanks for all your support,  

Kate Griggs 

CEO & Founder, Made By Dyslexia 

 

 

 

 

https://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/ including: 
 

Addressing Reading Difficulties 

Inclusive Learning Resources 

iPad Apps for Learners with Dyscalculia/Numeracy Difficulties 

iPad Apps for Learners with Dyslexia 

iPad Apps to Support Creativity 

Raising Attainment with Microsoft Learning Tools 

Supporting Writing Difficulties 

Using the iPad to Support Dyslexia 
 

Download the professional learning leaflet 
 

Their FREE webinars last for 20 minutes – watch live, or a recording: 
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/professional.../webinars/ 

https://education.microsoft.com/en-us/learningPath/939a69c9
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/addressing-reading-difficulties/
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/inclusive-learning-resources/
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/inclusive-learning-resources/
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/ipad-apps-for-learners-with-dyscalculianumeracy-difficulties/
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/ipad-apps-for-learners-with-dyscalculianumeracy-difficulties/
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/ipad-apps-for-learners-with-dyslexia/
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/ipad-apps-for-learners-with-dyslexia/
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/ipad-apps-to-support-creativity/
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/ipad-apps-to-support-creativity/
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/raising-attainment-with-microsoft-learning-tools/
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/raising-attainment-with-microsoft-learning-tools/
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/supporting-writing-difficulties/
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/supporting-writing-difficulties/
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/using-the-ipad-to-support-dyslexia/
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/using-the-ipad-to-support-dyslexia/
http://www.callscotland.org.uk/bit/?TFeVaWm
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/professional.../webinars/
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/
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